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Jim was surprised, at this year’s Holiday Social, 
when he was announced, by last year’s award 
recipient Ken Kydd, as the CBA 2013 Member of  
the Year.

Jim has been an active member of  the Chelmsford 
Business Association for many years.

He has run his own CPA practice on Fletcher 
Street for the past 17 years.  Many of  you have 
seen the great job he does every year as the 
Master of  Ceremonies of  our Holiday Social, and 
as the announcer for Chelmsford’s highly regarded 
4th of  July Parade. 

Whenever Jim is asked to help he is always 
available.  For the past several years he has 
assisted with putting up and removing the winter 
and summer banners that you see hanging from 
poles in Chelmsford Center, Vinal Square and 
Drum Hill.

Member of the Year: Jim Shannon
Among the many non profit organizations Jim has helped 
over the years and (positions held) include:

Past Treasurer of  Chelmsford Youth Hockey
Past Treasurer of  the Chelmsford Booster Club
Past AssistantTreasurer of  the Harrington PTO
Past AssistantTreasurer of  the Parker PTO
Past President of  Lowell Rotary
Past Chelmsford Little League coach
Current Treasurer of  the Chelmsford Police Foundation
Current Treasurer of  the Greater Lowell Community Foundation
Currently on the Board of  the Lowell General Hospital

One of  Jim’s favorite volunteer duties is running the 
Bingo games at St. John the Evangelist Church in North 
Chelmsford.  This involves over 40 Thursday nights during 
the year in which Jim donates his time and expertise for a 
good cause.

Jim resides in North Chelmsford with his wife Kathy.

Congratulation Jim on a well deserved honor!

CBA President Rick Romano, 2012 Member of  the Year Ken Kydd, 2013 Member of  the Year Jim Shannon and CBA Executive 
Director John Harrington
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We are already planning the 2014 parade which  
will  be held on Friday, July 4th at 10:00 a.m.  

For more details please check out our website:   
www.chelmsfordparade.org  

If  you are interested in participating please contact 
any one of  our committee members:  Jim Cullen, 
Janet Granata, Hank Hamelin, Jeff  Hardy, Kathy 
Kelley, Chuck Marcella, Lynn Marcella, Rich 
McLaughlin, Brian Reidy, Rick Romano, Deb Trask 
and Arline Wood.

7th Annual 

SKI 
DAY 

at Mt. Wachusett

Monday, March 10th, 2014

It’s not too early to, “save the date” 
in your appointment book.

For more information please contact:
Rick Romano at 978.256.9796 or 
Hank Hamelin at 978.256.5588

LifeLinks
The CBA Board of  Directors enjoyed a lunch at the 
Chelmsford Life Links Facility.

LifeLinks Family Support Center assists Greater 
Lowell area families living with a loved one with 
developmental delays. The Family Support Center 
provides services such as workshops, trainings, IEP 
clinics, family events, social groups, & more.

Life Links Family Support Center’s mission is to assist families who live with a loved one with a developmental 
delay. These families have many daily challenges; assistance and guidance can be a great benefit.

Company Overview
Since 1954, LifeLinks has provided services and supports to people who have an intellectual or developmental 
disability. Our founding families expressed a desire for all persons to experience a full life; this principle 
motivates us today to ensure that LifeLinks’ homes, day services, and community supports are innovative, 
personalized, and valued.
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Happy New Year!  I don’t like 
wishing time away, but I’m 
quite happy to usher in 2014.  
The New Year is a great time 
to reflect on what has past 
and all the promise of  what 
is to come.  I am hoping that 
my New Year’s resolutions 
should last well into February 
this year.  Lots of  great plans 
with friends and family, lofty 

new goals for our store, and making the most of  ski 
season are all on my to-do list.  Many thanks to all 
the local merchants who made my holiday shopping 
easy and personal!  

Our 2013 CBA holiday social was a great time as 
usual.  The food was terrific and seeing so many 
local business people together for a nice evening 
out is great!  Thanks to all who came; and to those 
that donated all those terrific raffle prizes.  My wife 
Annette even happened to win the bicycle she had 
her eye on!  Congratulations to Jim Shannon who 
was awarded our annual member of  the year award!  
It is always one of  the highlights of  the evening and 
Jim has certainly done a lot for the CBA as well as 
many other wonderful groups and organizations.  We 
were able to collect a nice amount of  food donations 
for the Merrimack Valley Food Bank again and thank 
you again for your donations.  We also experimented 
with a change to Friday evening for the social instead 
of  the usual Thursday and will decide which day 
soon for next year. 

Our CBA board of  directors has changed only 
slightly for the coming year.  We welcomed Tom 
Boucher of  the Lowell 5 Bank in Chelmsford to 
the board to fill the seat vacated by Deb Trask of  
Cartridge World.  We were certainly sad to see Deb 
leave the board, but also know Tom will serve the 
board well.  The board has voted to extend the 
existing terms of  our executive board for one more 
year so not too much change at present.

We continue to work with the town on identifying 
and better serving the needs of  businesses on route 
129 and throughout Chelmsford .  We have been 
working on some updates to the CBA website as well 
as helping with the town’s new www.chelmsfordnow.
com website. Check them both out and let us know 
what you feel might make the CBA website better.

This year we will award another college scholarship, 
put together a ski day at Wachusett, and go back 
to hosting a great golf  outing as well.  We continue 
to produce these newsletters 4 times a year and 
welcome your suggestions for content.  How about 
being featured on our monthly CBA television 
show?  It is great advertising for your business and 
just one of  your many member benefits!  We have 
an upcoming social mixer with the Greater Lowell 
Chamber, the next one at the 110 Grill in February.  
Lastly save your old documents for our spring shred 
day!  Wishing you all happiness and success for the 
New Year!

Sincerely,
Rick Romano
President, CBA

President’s 
Message
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EASY TO BE GREEN!
Join us for our semi-annual FREE SHRED DAY
A shredding truck will be onsite to shred your no-longer-needed files while you watch.

Monday, April 17, 2014
1PM until 4 PM
BEST WESTERN PLUS CHELMSFORD INN

All CBA members welcome!
So bring all those old files on Monday!

Questions? Call Kathy Kelley at 978-256-7511.

The Marketing Corner - 
Getting Responsive in 2014

Happy New Year and welcome to The 
Marketing Corner!  It’s that time of  year 
when we all take inventory of  our business 
assets and start thinking about areas of  
focus for the upcoming year.  For many 
of  us, an important consideration is 
undoubtedly marketing.  What worked in 
2013? What didn’t?  What new challenges 
will 2014 bring?

One of  the challenges that many 
companies are addressing this year is 
how to deliver delivering content to 
multiple devices.  And they’re likely 
doing it with something called responsive 
design.  If  you’ve never heard of  the term 
“responsive design,” you’re probably not 
alone, but not for long.  

We all know that websites and email 
content is being accessed on everything 
from an iPhone to oversized monitor 

displays. The problem is, content often 
isn’t laid out or designed to be displayed 
on the screen it’s being accessed on, and 
maintaining separate sets of  content 
or code for each type of  device can be 
exhausting and inefficient. 

Responsive design eliminates those 
headaches by using a single set of  code 
so a website or email will automatically 
“adjust” to the size of  the screen it’s being 
displayed on.  A very smart approach, 
especially when you consider the following 
statistics: 

It’s understandable then, why delivering a 
unified experience with responsive design 
is a top goal for businesses with website or 
email projects on their 2014 agendas.

The basic principle behind responsive 
design isn’t rocket science, but the 
approach is just starting to catch on.  
Rather than relying on pixel-specific 
measurements and dimensions, responsive 
designs use “flexible grids” that use 
relationships relative to the size of  the 
screen to determine their own size, 
position, and style properties.  

On a desktop with a wide screen, a design 
might use three columns with large 
images, but on a tablet screen, it might 

shrink to two columns, keeping content 
organized, engaging, and easy to read.  
On a narrower smartphone screen, the 
design might be condensed to a single 
column using smaller (or less) images for 
faster load times, while keeping text easily 
legible and perhaps converting a standard 
navigation bar to an expandable menu 
that is more finger-friendly, all the while 
maintaining a uniform style.

Similarly, when designing or using HTML 
for email marketing, it’s important to keep 
in mind that your audience may open the 
message on their smartphone or their 
desktop (or even both!).  Designs created 
only for desktops can look tiny (and hard 
to click) on smartphones, and designs 
targeting mobile devices can look chunky 
and sparse on a desktop email client.  
Instead, choose a responsive email design 
that will adjust so that both scenarios are 
appropriately accommodated.

Eric Salerno is a CBA member and  
new contributor to the Newsletter.   
He runs Red Ember Marketing.

Eric@RedEmberMarketing.com
EmberMail.com

Sources:
Yesmail “Email Compass: The Mobile Effect” (2013)
http://www.comscore.com/Insights/Presentations_and_
Whitepapers/2013/Marketing_to_the_MultiPlatform_Majority
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CBA Holiday Social

Thank You to

R&R Trophy and 
Engraving
for once again 

donating the  
member of the  

year plaque.

This is something they 
do every year. We 

truly appreciate them.

Tony and Carla DelPapa, Lou and Susan DiStasi and Dennis Mullen Linda Marchand and Robert Laporte

Jim ShannonTricia Dzuris, John Harrington, Laura McLaughlin

Earnie Woessner “Piano Man”
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Pat Wetmore, Jim Lane and Ron Wetmore

Kelly Gilet, Dr. John Crane and Alison McGrath

Mark and June Stott, Bob Parker and Attorney Annmarie Roark

Brian Reidy, Paula Bye and Dave McLachlan

Annette Romano, Jean McLachlan, Susan McHugh

Dr. Karl and Ann Fischer

Mixing and mingling at the Holiday Social Thank you for supporting the Chelmsford Business Association.

We would like to 
thank the following 

comanies for donating 
gifts for our raffle:
ABC / Automated Business Control

Begin With Skin
Birchwood Construction

Blake Funeral Home
Carla Pond & Edward Jones

Center Deli
Charles Frederick Jewelers

Chelmsford Chiropractic Center
Chelmsford Storage Solution

Chelmsford Well & Pump
Club Z

Colonial Oil
Commercial Calibration

Dave Faulkenham Plumbing & Heating
Dennis McHugh, Esquire

Drum Hill Liquors
Dun-Rite Landscaping
Electronic Associates

Enterprise Bank
Floral Moments

Garavanian Travel
Gentle Arms Transportation

Gilet Bros.
Harrington Wine & Liquors

J & C Management
James Cullen, CPA
John Crane, DMD

Lowell Five
Michael Sargent, DMD

Motorhead Extraordinaire
New England Medical

One Ten Grill
Ready Real Estate

Red Ember Marketing
Roark Law Office

Salon Reyna
Sargent & Associates

Sign A Rama
The Green Lawn Company

The Paul Center
Triangle Servicenter

Village Electric
Welch Welding

CBA Holiday Social
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Join us 

Some Things You May Not Know About Snow
1.  An average snowflake is made up of  180 billion molecules of  water.

2.  Around 12% of  the Earth’s land surface is covered in permanent snow and ice.

3.  Each year an average of  105 snow-producing storms affect the continental United States. A typical storm will have 
a snow-producing lifetime of  two to five days and will bring snow to portions of  several states.

4.  All snowflakes have six sides.

5.  Rochester, New York is the snowiest large city in the U.S., averaging 94 inches of  snow a year.

6.  Chionophobia is a fear of  snow.

7.  Snow is actually colorless. What little sunlight is absorbed by snow is absorbed uniformly over the wavelengths of  
visible light thus giving snow its white appearance.

for a Mega Mixer  
CBA Mega Mixer with Greater Lowell Chamber of  Commerce 

Wednesday, February 12, 2014 - 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
110 Grill on Chelmsford Street

Mega Mixers were established to partner with other local business organizations to allow GLCC  
members the opportunity to expand their network. The GLCC & CBA are cohosting a Mega Mixer.   

It will be a wonderful opportunity for members of  both organizations and guests to get to know one another. 

Raffle to Benefit CBA Scholarship Fund for Chelmsford students

Raffle donations gratefully accepted! Call or drop off  to:
Carla Pond  978 250 1681   Edward Jones, 6 Alpine Lane

Lynn Marcella  978 256 5268   Chelmsford Copy, 13 Alpine Lane
Kathy Kelley  978 256 7511   Best Western Plus, 187 Chelmsford Street
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Some More Things You May 
Not Know About Snow

8.  People buy more cakes, cookies 
and candies than any other food 
when a blizzard is in the forecast.

9.  A blizzard occurs when you 
can’t see for 1/4 mile. The winds 
are always 35 miles an hour or 
more. The storm must last at least 
3 hours to be classed as a blizzard. 
If  any of  these conditions are less, 
it is only a snowstorm.
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            Phone         Fax 

President Rick Romano 978-256-9796 978-256-9857 rickromano@comcast.net

Vice President Kathy Kelley 978-256-7511 978-250-1401 KAKBestWestern@aol.com

Secretary Hank Hamelin 978-256-5588 978-250-1691 Hankski@aol.com

Treasurer Jim Cullen 978-251-0110 978-251-0711 cul@rcn.com

Director Annmarie Roark 978-256-4167 978-250-8387 aroark@aroarklaw.com

Director Bill Gilet 978-251-3839 978-251-3899 giletsr@gmail.com

Director Brian Reidy 978-256-1808 978-256-6877 b.reidy@comcast.net

Director Carla Pond 978-250-1681 978-420-8869 carla.pond@edwardjones.com

Director Charlene Parlee 978-667-0751 978-663-7597 charlene@jandcmanagement.com

Director Dick DeFreitas 978-251-3003 978-251-3033 redef@autobusicon.com

Director Doug Hausler 978-256-6080 978-256-0515 dhausler@lhrlaw.com

Director Jeff  Hardy 978-250-1113 978-250-4969 jhardy0923@aol.com

Director Lynn Marcella 978-256-5268 978-256-1869 chelmsfordcopy@aol.com

Director Paul Hardy 978-256-5251 978-244-1460 paulhardy@blakefuneralhome.com

Director Tom Boucher 978-256-2546 978-250-3801 tboucher@lowellfive.com

Director Tony DelPapa 978-256-4845 978-256-5804 tonydelpapa@villageelectric.com

Executive Director John Harrington 978-256-2711 978-256-8706 jgh@harringtonwineandliquors.com

Board Of DirectorsChelmsford 
Business Association
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The CBA Newsletter is available 
via email. GO GREEN and help the 

CBA save some money.
C

Contact the CBA at 978-250-3858 
or send an email to  

chelmsbusassoc@comcast.net  
and request a change in the  

method you receive this newsletter. 
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